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 RITA GUARNA, editOr in chief
David Hockney: A Bigger Exhibition by david hockney and 
richard benefield, prestel, $75, Oct. 1
“twenty-five summers ago, my husband and i visited the met to 
see david hockney’s retrospective exhibit. i was mesmerized by 
hockney’s playfulness and his use of vibrant color. i’m curious to 
see this tome, which promises more than 200 full-color works, 
some from the artist’s private studio, plus his ipad drawings.”

 MEREDITH McBRIDE KIPP, art directOr
Mario Buatta: Fifty Years of American Interior Decoration 
by mario buatta, rizzoli, $75, Oct. 8 
“i’ll be drooling over this retrospective from a decorating legend. 
trust me; you’ve seen his work. he made english country 
house style a style and has decorated homes for henry ford ii, 
barbara walters and malcolm forbes. i’m eager for the  
decorating insights of this respected, très chic gentleman—as 
well as his stories from along the way.”

 CAROL BIALKOWSKI, managing editOr
Michael Symon’s 5 in 5: 5 Fresh Ingredients + 5 Minutes = 
120 Fantastic Dinners, by michael symon and douglas 
trattner, clarkson potter, $20, sept. 3 
“i have a husband and two young children, i work full-time, and i 
love to cook. so a book that promises to help me get a delicious 
dinner on the table in five minutes is going to grab my attention 
because that’s about all the time i have when i walk in the door.” 

 TIMOTHY KELLEY, seniOr editOr
The Bully Pulpit by doris kearns goodwin, simon & 
schuster, $37.50, nov. 5 
“i can’t wait to see what the wise and wonderful goodwin makes 
of the combustible combo of teddy roosevelt, william howard 
taft and the muckraking journalists of the early 20th century. her 
Team of Rivals, about another president and his cabinet (basis of 
the hit movie Lincoln), was so good i read it twice.”

 JOANNA YEUNG, assOciate editOr
Command and Control by eric schlosser, the penguin press, 
$36, sept. 17
“the best-selling author of Fast Food Nation brings us what’s 
billed as an eye-opening exposé of america’s nuclear age. 
knowing schlosser, i expect it to be well researched, enter-
taining and unforgettable. central to the book is a behind-the-
scenes account of the silo accident in arkansas in 1980, in 
which a missile was thrown but did not explode.”
 

 CAITLIN MURPHY, editOrial assistant
Bridget Jones: Mad About the Boy by helen fielding, 
knopf doubleday, $25.95, Oct. 15
“sometimes i just need a good laugh, and fielding’s portrayal of 
bridget Jones, a thirty-something singleton on a seemingly end-
less quest for true love and self-acceptance, never fails to enter-
tain. it’s been 14 years since the last installment of this series, 
and i’m eager to see how all the characters have changed.”

say what you will about today’s explosion of media, there’s still nothing like curling up with a brand-new book, whether you turn 
those pages in a traditional bound hardback or on a backlit screen. that’s why Bergen Health & Life’s editors took a sneak peek 
at the publishers’ offerings for this fall, and each picked one soon-to-be-published tome they eagerly await:
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Meet authors this autuMn
 northvale’s books & 

greetings, 271 livingston st., 
(201.784.2665) will host New 
York Daily News sports colum-
nist and espn commentator 
MIKE LUPICA at 4 p.m.
sept. 17 to promote his new 
basketball novel for young 
readers, True Legend.

 SUE GRAFTON will sign 
copies of her latest mystery 
novel, “W” Is for Wasted, at
7 p.m. sept. 20 at barnes and 
noble, 765 route 17 south in 
paramus (201.445.4589). 

 Real Housewives of New 
Jersey star MELISSA GORGA 
will sign her new book, Love 

Italian Style: The Secrets of 
My Hot and Happy Marriage, 
at 1 p.m. sept. 21 at book-
ends, 211 e. ridgewood ave., 
ridgewood (201.445.0726). 

 meet former pro wrestler 
and minnesota governor 
JESSE VENTURA, author of 
the new book They Killed Our 

President, at barnes and 
noble at 7 p.m. Oct. 8 or at 
bookends at 7 p.m. Oct. 30. 

 “utterly accessible recipes” 
are promised in the new 
cookbook from restaurateur 
DANIEL BOULUD, Daniel: 
My French Cuisine. he’ll be at 
bookends Oct. 17 at 7 p.m.  


